In his important article The Social Organization of Credit in West African Cattle Market Africa January 1965) Dr bner Cohen examined the mechanism of Ibadan cattle market mainly in terms of the roles of the chief permanent functionaries of the market the landlords
In this summary article am concerned firstly to generalise about the West African landlord system of long-distance trade secondly to provide little comparative material relating to an important cattle market Kumasi where the traditional creditguaranteeing system has broken down and thirdly to raise some points about the changing organisation of Hausa butchers again with special reference to Kumasi
As my enquiries in Kumasi cattle market were part of general study of the landlord system shall not excuse myself for the brief duration of my stay in Kumasi in connexion with this fieldwork1 but must emphasise that my knowledge of the workings of that market is very superficial compared with Dr of the market in Ibadan2 visited the Kumasi cattle market eleven times in April and May 1964 am most grateful to Mohammed Shehu for his assistance there on each occasion But before going to Kumasi for this work had had the advantage of learning about the organisation of Ibadan cattle market from Dr Cohen at nrst hand so that had some idea of what to look for was also somewhat familiar with the cattle markets at Accra and Zaria Research on settled urban immigrant communities such as the Hausa in Ibadan has been grossly neglected up to date there has been little realisation of the extent to which in their ethnic diversity West African cities resemble compressed countryside1
Social anthropolo gists have preferred to study rural societies economists do not approve of non-statistical fieldwork political scientists have failed to appre ciate the significance of permanently encapsulated stranger groups in urban societies and urban sociologists are trained inappropriately. Considering this general gap in our knowledge and the fact that Smith whose work was confined to Zaria Province is effectively the only source2 on the socio-economic organization of the Hausa Hausaland the publication of Dr general findings on the social organization of the five thousand immigrant Hausa of Ibadan is indeed eagerly awaited It was because the cattle landlords have dominated the Hausa quarter of Ibadan ever since its foundation in 1916 that he was obliged to study the cattle market so intensively as part of much wider whole
The various roles of the Ibadan cattle landlords in Hausa known as mai gida are dealt with very adequately by Dr Cohen In general way taking Dr article as read would briefly define landlord as settled stranger3 who makes it his business to accom modate long-distance stranger-traders and to assist them in selling and usually in storing their goods If landlord operates in market which he does not necessarily do for as will be seen many land lords houses resemble small wholesale markets then he is also dulali or broker) Hausa word of Arabic origin signifying formally recognised intermediary between buyer and seller4
The West African landlord system is especially associated histo rically with the long-distance trades in livestock sheep and goats Jean ROUCH in his well-known article Migration au Ghana 1953 Ghana -1955 Journal de la Société des Africanistes XXVI 1956) referred to the super-tribalisation of the migrants in the cities of Ghana but no one else has seriously followed up his pioneering work See however Ethnicity and National Inte gration in West Africa by WALLERSTEIN Cahiers tudes Africaines 1961 for criticism of the concept of super-tribalisation See in particular The Economy of Hausa Communities of Zaria Colonial Research Studies N0. 16 HMSO 1955 In this remarkable work which cannot be read too often Dr Smith does not happen to mention the institution of land lord as distinct from that of broker dillali) though there are many cattle landlords in Zaria
See the Glossary at the end of this article In few regions such as Hausaland landlords may be natives whose business it is to receive long distance traders who are also natives It is important not to confuse the dillali proper who is formally recog nised intermediary between buyer and seller who usually possesses certain compulsory powers with the mere commission-seller who acts on behalf of the seller only and has no public function However the latter may evolve into the former as well as cattle and in kola But the dozens of landlords found nowadays in cities like Rumasi or Accra or in towns like Ketä enter tain traders in many other types of storable produce such as grains and groundnuts Some of these landlords specialise in receiving stranger-traders who handle certain types of produce only for instance Mopti fish from the river Niger others receive strangers of certain ethnic origin only others again will accommodate any travelling trader Although the system is traditionally associated with long distance northern Muslim traders engaged in the north-south trade there have been for the past few decades at least some Ewe Yoruba and other southern landlords in places like Accra or Ketä in Ghana
There is no general literature on the West African landlord system and certainly failed to realise the significance of the institution when first noticing its existence Kumasi and Accra in ô21 Shortly afterwards one had been excited by the appearance in The Journal of African History vol Ill no 1962 of Landlord and Stranger Change in Tenancy Relations Sierra Leone by Dorjahn and Fyfe which is partly concerned with the history of the landlord system in our sense the earliest reference to it being dated 1846 interest in this ancient system of indigenous international trade having been aroused one gradually came across stray references to it in many sources of which the earliest so far is Clapperton in Kano2 Certainly the literature3 on long-distance cattle marketing in West Africa adequately supports the conclusion that the landlord system is The landlords outside Hausaland are nearly all settled strangers If landlord has not inherited his position from his father then he is likely to have been long-distance trader himself one who made such success of his business that he was enabled to buy build or rent house large enough for the accommodation of other strangers Land lords wish to give the appearance of having retired from active trading of being elder statesmen above the fray thus do they enhance the dignity of their neutrality as brokers Rules of etiquette loom largely in the lives of landlords who must never for instance be observed at home in social intercourse with cattle buyer or butcher But as well as being neutral they are apt to be heavily involved in various ways which shall now discuss Dr Cohen strongly emphasises the importance of the fact that each long-distance trader has his regular landlord to whom he often remains attached for years and this stability is general feature of the landlord system whatever commodity may be involved and represents highly-developed form of the reciprocal regular-customer relation ship which is of such general importance in West African market trading both wholesaling and retailing But although in Rumasi cattle market the name of each landlord is so well-known as to be almost automatically recorded against his the name in the official record of cattle arrivals at the market yet both there and in Ibadan landlords compete vigorously for old as well as new business even to the extent of sending agents to Mali to advertise their good name Successful cattle landlords with many strangers attached to them are very prosperous people When asked how it is that they can afford to entertain their strangers so lavishly providing them with three free meals day and other entertainment sometimes for several weeks they always say that the ada or commission on sales is their only remuneration Dr Cohen notes that Ibadan the landlord retains only about 7s from the total commission of per head of cattle which is collected from the buyer on the conclusion of the sale3 Though was informed that there are some cattle markets in Upper Volta without landlords
The literature on cattle markets in the forest zone is remarkably scanty cyclostyled though unpublished report MIG/6I/4) issued by CCTA in connexion with conference on migration held in Niamey in 1961 makes it clear that the cattle marketing system at Bouake in the Ivory Coast is based on brokers known as coxeurs doubt whether in Kumasi the landlord usually formally shares his commission which is only 5s. with others When visiting Abakaliki cattle market in Eastern Nigeria in April 1965 was informed that ada was I2S. made up as follows 5s for the mai da 33 for the cattle seller and it is the landlord who gives his stranger present on his departure not vice versa am sure that in large southern cattle markets the ada is not very important to the landlord in monetary terms1 it is basically mere witness fee How then is the prosperity of many of the landlords to be explained suggest that most importantly the landlord should be seen as the organiser of the distribution of the largesse bestowed by his stranger
The stranger is apt to spend part of his takings on the purchase of goods and traders and others who benefit from intro ductions effected by the landlord may give him commission Lorry park collectors should be specially mentioned in this connexion for they readily admit to sharing their takings from departing strangers with the landlord2
Throughout West Africa Francophone as well as Anglophone there is an indigenous system of lorry park organisation of which in colonial times governments took no cognisance under which all fares and freight charges are received on behalf of lorry owners by collectors who load the lorries and generally regulate traffic and who are paid commission on the total sum collected which in Ghana and Nigeria is 2s in the pound Outside Hausaland these collectors are apt to be strangers They resemble the landlords also in not being appointed by the market or lorry park authority nowadays the local council suggest following analysis of landlords as patrons that many districts these collectors should be regarded as in origin lorry park dillali clients who are expected to hand over part of their takings to their patron-landlord3 is 6d returned to the cattle buyer for chop is for the cattle boy is for the Hausa chief in Abakaliki who is not in the cattle trade) 6d for the mosque In addition the ios per head levied at Veterinary Control Posts on all beasts entering the Eastern Region this being usually in fact collected at markets is claimed by the seller from the buyer so that effectively as infor mants insisted ada was 2S Taking Kumasi cattle market as an example average receipts per land lord from ada of 5s would be less than 400 annually assuming the existence of 40 landlords who handle 60000 cattle annually It was indeed when Kumasi lorry park collector volunteered that he shared his commission with the landlord who directed the departing stranger to the lorry park that first became aware of the landlord institution am not suggesting that nowadays each collector is the client of par ticular landlord though this may have been so in the past At large lorry parks collectors are nowadays organised in geographical groups under headcollector so that in Accra there is Niamey section concerned with lorries plying to Niamey) Kumasi section and so forth rather unsuccessful attempt has been made to incorporate collectors in the new Ghanaian trade union structure In some districts for instance the Ejura yam growing area of Ghana lorry park collectors have developed additional functions such as that of directing buying stranger-traders to farmers with yam for sale The Iboland collecting system appears to be modification of the Hausa system the collectors being natives the revenue being shared with drivers and transport Although the special relationship with his stranger is supposed to preclude him from having any similar relationships with buyers am sure that in fact and this is my second point landlords often receive direct financial benefits from buyers This may take the form of hidden commission on purchases or of paying their stranger less than the price1 Landlords often assist buyers in practical ways for instance by arranging transport on credit and naturally they are thanked for this financially perhaps by both parties Thirdly was told that landlords though themselves normally sedentary are sometimes long-distance traders employing others to travel or even travelling themselves at times and that their relation ships with their strangers provide them with many opportunities of promoting their own trading interests even though as one may suppose actual trading partnerships with them are rare2 met number of landlords in Rumasi who were also dealers see Glossary in the cattle market and was told that at Prang cattle market many landlords are also dealers who secretly buy cattle from their own strangers Fourthly although the strangers do not pay for their board and lodging directly they sometimes to their own admission dash the servants in the house on their departure the clients the servants are no doubt often expected to pass part of their takings to the landlord to assist him in meeting his expenses Fifthly many landlords nowadays are species of travel agent advising their stranger on the ever-deepening mysteries of exchange control import licensing and so forth surely they are paid for this work And there is also their function of banker custodian of their money while he lodges with them Sixthly as the Arabian maxim has it the guest is present from God3
The more strangers who flock to landlord4 the more prestige he enjoys in his own community
The operation of the landlord system may be observed most
In Niger according to DANSET op cit.) 68 there is rule that the dillall should receive the money ironi the purchaser in the presence of the seller but whether this effectively protects the seller is not known In the cattle market at Prang south of Salaga where most of imported footcattle are marketed was informed that important buyers in fact meet land lords before the market opens BINGER op cit. vol II 100 notes that Salaga landlords were always rewarded by both buyer and seller
In source quoted on 415 of Les kolatiers et les noix de kola by CHE VALIER and PERROT Paris 1911 primarily botanical work which is none theless most useful source on the kola trade) it is suggested that brokers sometimes sent out touts in front of trading caravans to spread false information among cattle rearers with the purpose of persuading them to accept lower prices See quotation on page 356 DANSET op cit records 14 that one day at Ayorou in Niger one landlord was accommodating 30 cattle-rearers who were selling their animals clearly cattle and sheep markets and also in connexion with kola marketing1
Southern cattle markets like Ibadan and Kumasi which are situated outside the cattle-raising zones are the most impressive indigenous economic organisms in West Africa
It is not just that their annual turnover is so large2 but that they have the capacity to rise to the occasion when much larger numbers of cattle than usual arrive on any day3
The cattle must be sold immediately not only because many of them would otherwise soon die of trypanosomiasis but also because the grazing areas attached to the markets are so small The landlords are the pillars supporting the market structure But before concluding this nrst section of this article must refer to another type of landlord altogether he who as it were operates his own wholesale market from his house West African markets are essentially ephemeral institutions open ing and closing periodically4 and not providing storage facilities5 Considering how slowly long-distance traders are apt to sell their goods6 storage is their main problem and the facilities provided by many landlords are effectively extra-market7 especially when the produce is bulky Wholesale customers buy directly from the land house and then resell the market Such specialised wholesale
Partly because kola if often sold outside markets so that the market mechanism is more difficult to study reliable detailed literature on kola marketing is very scanty Cattle and kola trading are sometimes closely linked Thus formerly the traders who brought cattle from Lagos to Accra by sea returned with kola found that the organisation of the kola market in Bolgatanga in northern Ghana was entirely similar to that of cattle market though one landlord had erected the shed and was in sole charge Some 61000 cattle were sold in Kumasi in 1963 an estimated turnover of over million The turnover of Ibadan cattle market may be slightly higher COHEN footnote It may be estimated that herds numbering about million head are needed to sustain each of these markets Nearly all the cattle arriving at Kumasi come by lorry most of the imported animals direct from Bawku on the Northern frontier The animals which move south on foot from Bawku are mainly sold at Prang. The number of lorry-loads arriving daily at Kumasi is extremely variable the total recorded number on the 14 days i8th April to ist May 1964 was 119 as many as 28 of which arrived on 28th April It is only in the very largest centres of which for instance there are no more than about in Ghana) that daily markets are held See my forthcoming article Notes on Traditional Market Authority and Market Periodicity in West Africa The Journal of African History 1966)
In the forthcoming article mentioned in footnote 355 contend that the extreme inadequacy of the physical facilities provided by daily markets results from the fact that they are basically modelled on periodic markets though the former are functionaly different in kind
The extremely slow pace of selling is one of the major inefficiencies of the West African long-distance trading system
In the case of credit sales for instance it is usual for the seller to wait for payment Dr Claude Meillassoux informs me that in Sarakole country in Mali there were formerly no markets and that long-distance traders entrusted their goods to local host or dia-tigi see footnote 356
house-markets will remain an essential adjunct to the market system until local authorities realise their responsibility for building storage depots In much of the forest zone of West Africa the landlord system has the appearance of Hausa institution the term mai gida being common currency in connexion with their widely-flung trading activities many Hausa landlords established themselves far from home and other traders then imitated them It is for the historians to trace the spread of the institution into Hausaland from further north1 conclude with quotation
The city is merely temporary depot situated between the borders of the desert and the copiously watered valleys of the south and is so completely town of warehouses and docks that none of its merchants possesses either camel or boat What part then do its people play if they are neither exporters nor importers They are brokers contractors and landlords The guest is pre sent from God says an Arabian maxim much in vogue in Timbuctoo where there are no caravansaries The inhabitant offers gratuitous board and lodging to the stranger merchant for the first three days and interprets the noble precept in disinterested and elevated manner The part of diatigui or land lord does not end there he is expected to instruct the stranger on the current prices the abundance or scarcity of the product he has come to buy or sell the standing of any client who may offer himself and also to assist his guest in making his purchases the price of lodging thus including the benefits of broke rage It seemed that about 16 of them were from Mali of whom ii rom Gao) io were from Upper Volta and were from Niger of the remainder were from northern Ghana and were Hausa At least i2 of them bore the title Alhaji having made the pilgrimage to Mecca Landlords are fairly readily distinguishable in the market by their black umbrellas though some other prominent participants also carry them
In terms of the numbers of strangers they receive some landlords are much more important than others Thus during the period 25th April to ist May 1964 one landlord was officially recorded as receiving 2i of the 74 separate consignments1 and the largest landlords received three-quarters of the total2
On two days April 28th and 29th when as many as 47 lorries arrived one landlord received 14 consignments altogether and may well have had to seek the help of other landlords in accommodating his strangers Not only is there this concentration of business in the hands of few but the indications are that the list of 40 includes many who are in semiretirement even though they may regularly attend the market
The man who assisted me in the market was Hausa cattle dealer born in Kumasi who had previously been dealer in the Kumasi sheep and goat market which is an entirely distinct though similarly organised institution dealer may be denned as stationary trader who buys cattle usually directly from bringers for the purpose of reselling them in the market on cash or credit terms usually within about three days
Traditionally it is one of the functions of land lord to guarantee that the buyer who often buys on credit3 will pay up within certain period up to weeks in Ibadan
In Kumasi this traditional system has collapsed and dealers partially fill the gap It was interesting to note that the dealer who assisted me who was an operator in rather small way of business was sometimes addressed by his butcher-customers as mai gidd* Unfortunately ascertained little of the history of the collapse of the traditional credit-guaranteeing system which seems to have finally occurred less than ten years ago when the new cattle market and slaughter house were opened the outskirts of Kumasi However market In 1963 86 of the cattle arriving at Kumasi cattle market were recorded as being imported the remainder being from northern Ghana.
All were lorry-loads save one which arrived on foot These figures may not be completely accurate as the name of dillali assistant is sometimes given in place of the landlord Credit-sales are common under the landlord system whatever the mer chandise involved Part-credit only may be granted
He was also regarded jokingly as my mai gida The friendly taunt Where is your mai gida? welcomed me on several occasions as rather for lornly entered this large boisterous market it would seem that as Kumasi cattle market grew in importance as the source from which most of the population in southern Ghana outside Accra drew its meat supplies the traditional system was bound to suffer great strain Nowadays only about quarter of all the cattle which pass through the market are slaughtered in Kumasi and most of the buyers they are mainly butchers but also traders who resell to butchers are from elsewhere Dr Cohen describes how the Ibadan land lords are obliged to employ boys to observe as it were every financial movement of their butcher-customers Given the number of strange buying-faces this would not nowadays be practicable in Kumasi
Then there is the general question of the relationship between land lords and butchers in the market While the fact that most butchers are strangers1 would preclude them from taking concerted hostile action against the landlords such as that which occurred in the Abeokuta cattle market in yet the two groups do not trust each other Also the ethnic heterogeneity of the Kumasi landlords con sidered as group would make it very difficult for them to co-operate with each other in risk-taking as do the Ibadan landlords So far as could ascertain most dealers in Kumasi market are individually related to their customers two dealers may work with each other but there is not even that slight general element of corporateness that exists with landlords Dealers deal mainly but not exclusively with regular buying customers They grant credit for up to several weeks to such of their customers whom they know and trust who require it If the customer fails to pay up then though most reluctantly they may resort to the courts3 They are very volatile financiers sometimes buying and then reselling in the twinkling of an eye They are so numerous and competitive that presume as scanty statistical evidence also suggest that their trading margins are usually rather reasonable But judge the activities of dealers to be generally of peripheral importance They are to change the metaphor safety valve which prevents the market from exploding when too many cattle arrive4 think that considerable proportion of the cattle are bought directly from bringers by large butchers and traders who usually though not invariably pay cash unfortunately this statement which is based on observation and conversation cannot possibly be substantiated there being no means by which research worker can record the details of many transactions which occur simultaneously If this is See infra 361 COHEN footnote Unlike the Ibadan landlords COHEN 18 The trade in imported cattle is highly seasonal This matter is touched on in The Northern Ghanaian Cattle Trade by the present author Draft Paper cyclostyled.
correct the collapse of the traditional risk-taking system is closely associated with the increased prosperity enjoyed by minority of butchers during the last decade West African markets are traditionally places which anyone stranger or native may enter for direct selling purposes and this tradition survives1
Perhaps this being so should not have been so surprised as was by the sight of group of six Gao bringers who was told habitually sold directly to butchers without the interven tion of any landlord There are many Gao in Rumasi and these frugal traders prefer like so many of their countrymen to crowd into permanently hired room for cattle men rather than wasting their money and their time on landlords While bringers like these six Gao sometimes combine together for the practical purpose of meeting the expenses of the journey2 think that most of them are individuals3 who do not act concertedly But chers also act for themselves or if they are penurious in partnership with at most one or two others
The cattle market then is basically an arena where one individual is enabled to sell at great despatch to another individual and where prices fluctuate4 conclude this section with few notes on the bargaining process the etiquette of which is partly designed to conceal any collusion between landlord and buyer This process is the opposite of auction ing5 involving as it does one potential buyer only though others may be standing nearby
The landlord starts by stating the price of the animals which may be sold singly or in groups and bargaining then starts
The bringer is there for consultation but he does not actively participate
The potential buyer tries to beat the price down If he is Rumasi butcher he will often be buying one animal for slaughter on the same or on the next day As there is no weighing of animals which vary greatly in size and condition so Your eyes are your skill The bargaining process may be very prolonged observed one dealer taking thirty minutes beating the price down from 70 to 38 Some times business is conducted with very great despatch Often no
Thus special section for villagers who are not regular traders but -who wish to retail their produce directly was opened recently at Kumasi Central Market Sharing drovers and other expenses These individuals are not necessarily the principals they may be acting on behalf of others Given the great variation in the weight and quality of the stock there will be no possibility of studying price variation statistically until weighing is introduced Auctioning is the usual practice at most public cattle markets in Britain for instance See The Drove Roads of Scotland by HALDANE 1952 for very relevant description of the north-south cattle trade in Britain before about 1860 or so when railways steamships and auctioneers combined with changing methods of agriculture to rob the huge Scottish livestock markets which supplied England of their former glory bargain is concluded Both in Rumasi and Zaria bargaining groups are apt to include number of semi-participants who offer advice to the landlord the drovers who are important personalities in the market stand alertly curious as to the outcome of their long-distance trading expedition and are sometimes seen to receive the cash on behalf of their bringer HAUSA BUTCHERS IN KUMA Hausa butchers1 whether at home or abroad have low prestige in their own community2 both for historical reasons and because of the repellent nature of the butchering trade
At the same time in many cities and districts of West Africa they are among the wealthiest citizens3 in Kumasi and Accra for instance several of them are pro minent race-horse owners Nowadays the affairs of immigrant Hausa communities are apt to be highly-charged politically and in city like Kumasi the traditional organisation of the Hausa butchers who of course form only small proportion of the whole Hausa community there which numbered at least 8000 in 1960 may be observed in the process of rapid change
In pursuing my own brief enquiries among the butchers of Kumasi suffered from two severe handicaps4 firstly that nothing comparable to Dr work on the Hausa community of Ibadan has ever been done in Kumasi and secondly that the litera ture on Hausa butchers generally is remarkably scanty5
So But had one great advantage too which was that among my butcherinformants there were some who were far more helpful than had any reason to expect
Apart from SMITH and DANSET op cit. few writers have done more than refer in passing to Hausa butchers and surely the repellent nature of the trade partly explains this neglect In many West African regions including the forest zones of Ghana and the Ivory Coast and much of the savannah outside Ha.usaland the butchers are still predominantly Hausa whereas in others such as Iboland local men are rapidly taking over from the Hausa who taught them the business There are relatively few Hausa butchers in Northern Ghana sation of the Kumasi butchers as well as my inability to set them in proper context present them here as summary conclusions to be read conjunction with the Glossary
The butchers of Kumast who were formerly nearly all Hausa are gradually becoming more mixed group ethnically Ethnic information relating to 66 of the 72 or so)1 Kumasi butchers sug gests that nowadays only about two-thirds 44 of them would count themselves2 as of Hausa origin Some of these Hausa are Ghanaian citizens having themselves or their fathers been born in Ghana Of the remaining 22 but chers 15 are Ghanaians being of Dagomba 7) Ashanti and Banda 5) or Gonja origin The remaining are Gao 2) Zabrama 2) Mossi i) Yoruba and Grunshi i)
The office of chief butcher särkin pawa has recently ceased to be hereditary in Kumasi
The butchers pawa in Hausa are organised in traditional Hausa fashion in an association headed by chief butcher särkin pawa Traditionally the office of chief butcher was hereditary father being succeeded by son Not only did this tradition recently break down in Kumasi3 but nowadays the butchers nominee has to be acceptable politically4
The chief butcher retains much of his traditional power and most of his traditional obligations He has control over new entrants to the trade and is also effectively res ponsible for allocating stall-space in the overcrowded central meat market He receives the skins of all animals slaughtered on Friday which are then his to sell5
At the time of Ramadan he must provide each butcher with gown costing or and when child is born to wife he should provide sheep for the out-dooring If butcher dies and has no relatives in the country the chief butcher must assume responsibility for the funeral Opinions differed on the exact number which was about half as much again as few years ago) but as many are not in business the precise figure is matter of indifference According to the 1960 Census of Ghana Special Report A 165 519 of the total of 757 men engaged in the butchering trade in Kumasi were of non-Ghanaian foreign origin over 300 being Nigerians These were the people who regarded themselves as primarily Hausa though they might be Ghanaian by nationality Most of the Dagomba were probably also of Hausa origin but did not emphasize this There is rich neid for investigation here for political scientists At the time was in Kumasi there was effectively no chief butcher and the then acting chief butcher was stop-gap appointment This paragraph therefore relates to the former situation in Kumasi as well as to the current one in Accra and elsewhere Friday has been altered to Saturday in Accra as more cattle are slaughter ed that day Some of the most prosperous butchers are newcomers to Kumasi and the general willingness of the established butchers to admit newcomers provided they are qualified butchers is remarkable Of the 44 Hausa butchers for whom information was available about 20 had arrived in Kumasi since about i95i1 most of them directly from Nigeria Although it is clearly possible for rich Hausa newcomers to buy themselves rather rapidly into the association which presumably causes much heart-burn ing considering the number of old-established second or third generation Hausa butchers whom my informant designated as broke most of the Hausa new comers are not rich men when they first arrive Practically all the Hausa butchers whether newcomers or not are sons of butchers But the growing number of non-Hausa butchers includes some such as former flayers whose fathers were not butchers
The Hausa tradition that son should not be full butcher in his town during his lifetime continues to be observed in Kumasi It is presu mably this tradition which explains much of the migration of Hausa butchers)
Many of the Kumasi butchers are very poor
The average daily number of cattle slaughtered in Kumasi in 1963 was re corded as 49 As there are several very important butchers who slaughter far more than one animal daily most of them supply institutions and many butchers who slaughter nearly every day the statistics clearly bear out the statement that there are many who slaughter only occasionally or not at all There are also some who lacking the finance to buy an animal for themselves regularly buy in partnership with another butcher selling half the meat.
The entrenched position of butchers is reflected in market-stall owner ship There are about 22 full butchers who officially rent tables stalls in the enormously over-crowded small ramshackle meat shed in the great Kumasi Central Market These butchers are regarded by their fellows as owning these tables for the market authority Kumasi City Council finds itself unable to enforce its own bye-law prohibiting the sub-letting or transfer of ownership of stalls by those in whose names they are registered was informed that of these 22 butchers most of whom designated as broke were selling no meat from their tables having rented or effectively sold them to others Tne butchers continue to defy the elected market authority If butcher is unable to obtain the use of stall proper in the Central Market which is much the most popular selling centre) then he may either sell in another Kumasi market or obtain permission from the chief butcher to fix My informant was able to recollect which of the butchers had been in Kumasi at the date of his own arrival there According to the 1960 Census reports as many as 2293 of the 2603 butchers and meat cutters of Nigerian origin in Ghana had been born outside Ghana. Maiam appointed by the butchers. These flayers are paid with parts of the offal which they sell for cash They in turn employ their own assistants Whereas formerly the flayers were Hausa nowadays they are mostly Gao men who have sometimes succeeded in ingratiating themselves with their butchers by their willingness to lend them money 10 new class of free cutter has come into existence effectively swelling the number of butchers working in the market Apart from the butchers proper often referred to as vï -pawa there are meat cutters and meat sellers This distinction is reflected in the issue by the Kumasi City Council of licences of three different colours. Meat sellers are the lowest class and sell outside the butchers shed meat cutter is one regularly employed by butcher to assist him in cutting and selling his meat at his stall An interesting class of free cutter most of them Yoruba has recently come into existence they buy meat from any butcher and retail it from stall which they may occupy regularly Their entry to the trade must be approved of by the only Yoruba butcher an old man who then recommends them to the chief butcher Although he described them as almost pawa my informant added that they would not want to become uil-pawa because they are afraid of debt 11 In Kumasi1 it remains that butchers are never landlords or brokers the traditional specialisation persists But butchers may also be cattle dealers or traders witnessed one of the wealthiest Kumasi butchers young Hausa who had recently arrived from Nigeria buying 40 large beasts at 52 each in Prang cattle market one day most of them being subsequently resold in Kumasi.
From all that learnt draw the conclusion that despite their organisation in traditional craft association the Kumasi butchers are highly competitive so far as general retail business is concerned2 indeed from the point of view of the butcher who is old ill or down on his luck they seem almost cruelly so But not in Accra where one of the present many unconventional roles of the chief butcher who arrived few years ago from Nigeria is that of landlord
But not in relation to the supply of institutions where much political patronage is involved GLOSSARY RELATING TO LIVESTOCK MARKETS IN GHANA AND NIGERIA AND TO HAUSA BUTCHERS IN GHANA BRINGER bringer is one who in common market parlance brings livestock to market in order to sell them Though most of the bringers who sell in southern cattle markets are traders in relation to any market where the cattle were bought users of this convenient word are enabled to avoid begging that particular question BROKER See DILLALI BUTCHER butcher in Hausa pawa or fawa is one who by law or custom is authorised to arrange or undertake the slaughter of livestock which he has purchased at public slaughter-house Although nowadays but chers are normally required to hold licences issued by the local authority these are issued on the recommendation of the chief butcher särkin pawa who effectively makes all new appointments butcher is not necessa rily himself retail seller of meat for he may sell in bulk only for instance to institutions or other butchers or he may depute all the actual retailing to meat cutters or meat sellers most butchers however have some right of occupancy over stall in the meat market Butchers may buy their animals either in livestock markets or from traders outside markets or from cattle rearers direct if they travel to buy they are apt also to be traders reselling some stock to other butchers Two or more butchers may combine together either casually or regularly to buy one animal the carcase of which is divided between them CHIEF BUTCHER If more than few butchers utilise slaughter house they are likely to be organised in traditional Hausa fashion in an association headed by chief butcher särkin pawa Although the office of chief butcher was traditionally hereditary this is not necessarily so today Nor does the chief butcher necessarily continue either to exercise all his various traditional rights such as that of claiming the skins of all animals slaughtered on Friday or to fulfil all his various traditional duties such as that of providing all butchers with gowns at the time of Ramadan From an economic standpoint the chief main function is that of controlling new entrants to the trade but qualified newcomers are usually readily admitted after an interval and there is no evidence of the number of butchers failing to keep pace with the rising demand for meat When local butchers take over from the Hausa from whom they have learnt their business they continue to organise themselves under chief butcher DEALER dealer is one who buys livestock usually from bringers in market for the purpose of reselling almost at once in the same market either for cash or credit DILLALI livestock mai gida is also necessarily dillali or broker an inter mediary between buyer and seller who conducts the actual process of sale in the market in return for commission ada Not all dillali are mai gida some are their assistants Although like any market trader the dillali is effectively self-appointed functionary in some markets he is required to hold licence issued by the local authority In the sense of broker variations of the Arabic-derived word dillali are employed throughout the Muslim trading world including East Africa and India FLAYER Butchers do not necessarily work at the slaughter house themselves and especially in cities they are apt to employ ayers who flay skin the animal and cut it into large parts suitable for removal to the meat market Flayers are customarily remunerated with portions of the offal not with cash they are responsible for engaging and paying their own assistants FREE CUTTER In Kumasi Central market free cutter is Yoruba who buys meat in bulk from any butcher retailing it from stall which he occupies regularly ADA Defined in Hausa dictionaries as word of Arabic origin signifying commission on sales the symbolic function of ada as witness fee remains significant Immediately the negotiations attending any trans action are successfully concluded ada is payable at uniform rate per head of livestock by the buyer to the mai gida or dillaîi) its accept ance by the latter implying that to the best of his knowledge the sale is valid one not for instance involving stolen beasts While mai gida are apt to claim that ada provides them with their own basic remunera tion and with the funds required to accommodate their bringers free of charge it is doubtful whether in large southern markets this claim is correct especially as the mai gida conventionally redistributes portions of the ada to others When livestock are resold by dealers ada is again payable by the buyer but this time to the seller there being no intermediary LANDLORD See MAI GIDA MAI GIDA Traditionally mai gida or landlord has three distinct roles he owns or rents house in which his bringers receive free board and lodg ing during their stay in the market town he is dillaîi or broker) and he is risk-taker who guarantees the credit-worthiness of certain buyers in the last resort meeting their debts at least in part himself Nowa days in some markets the third of these roles the credit-guaranteeing is of decreasing importance perhaps mainly because of the increase in the number of buyers Each mai gida has his regular bringers for whom he is responsible during their stay The chief mai gida is regarded as the unofficial head of the livestock market and if he is Hausa is likely also to be chief of the Hausa stranger-community MARKET LIVESTOCK All the large livestock markets in the forest zone are specialised institutions separate from general markets This is not so in the cattle-collecting districts of the savannah where cattle are sold in ordinary rural periodic markets. Most of them occur daily or even twice daily) but Prang market in Ghana occurs once week Nowa days the markets are mostly situated in the outskirts of cities where some grazing is available Sheep and goat markets are entirely distinct institutions from cattle markets though in some cities such as Kumasi some mai gida dealers and others function in both Nowadays these markets are controlled by the local authority which except in Iboland usually levies toll on each animal sold there MEAT CUTTER meat cutter is one who not being butcher is regularly employed by butcher to assist him in cutting and selling his meat at his market stall Sometimes the butcher effectively sells the meat to the cutter allowing him to retail at his own price sometimes he pays him regular wage MARKET There are no specialised meat markets except small ones in rural areas) but local authorities are increasingly building special meat-selling sheds with slabs in general markets Although these are designed to protect the meat from flies the doors are always left open and the gauzed windows invariably fall rapidly into disrepair MEAT PRICE Although butchers are apt to claim that they are responsible for fixing the retail price of meat there are many reasons including reluct ance on the part of all concerned to use weighing machines even when they are available why this ideal is seldom achieved MEAT SELLER In Kumasi at any rate the basic distinction between meat cutter and meat seller is that the latter sells meat in small quantities outside the butchers shed RKIN PAWA See CHIEF BUTCHER SLAUGHTERER At each public slaughter house there is an official Muslim slaughterer normally Hausa Mai am who slaughters all the livestock in manner accordant with Muslim law for which he is rewarded with fixed charge per head for different classes of stock Slaughtering is an operation which must be performed by Believer in full possession of his faculties It consists in severing the wind-pipe and the two full jugular veins in one operation without removing the knife the cut being directed from the front and not from the side of the neck.
When person is about to slaughter there must be in his mind an intention to kill the animal outright and not to inflict pain. Maliki Law by RUXTON pp 65 66 STALL siali in meat market should be sturdy slab and sometimes is But as it is the chief butcher not the local authority who effectively appoints butchers the number of slabs if any may bear little relation to the number of butchers Slabs or other structures are often shared by two or more butchers and additional tables are apt to be introduced TRADER livestock trader is one who buys livestock for the purpose of resale to others at another place In relation to any particular southern livestock market trader who brings livestock to that market to sell is for convenience sake defined as bringer though in relation to his buying market he is trader Traders may also be butchers or mai gida ZANGO zoNGo Some large cattle-markets for instance that in Ibadan are still known as zango being strangers stopping-places par excellence University of Ghana Leg May
